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ACHIEVEMENTS

IIMUN
Model United Nations is much more than conference, it's ultimate opportunity to improve the skills and
experience something that you've never experienced before.
Edifiers attended three day IIMUN conference at Geekey World School, Vellore held from 9th August
2019 to 11th August 2019. Around 8 schools participated in this conference. 11 August 2019 was a
moment of pride for us as our students performed well and won over all championship of Vellore Chapter.
J. Hrishy Samay, P.Srujan,S.R Sreenetha, G.Sreeja, Dev Nandan, A.R.I.Maneesh G.L Monish,
K . Sanjana won medals and many students got special appreciation verbal mention in their performance
in the committees.

PENTATHLON
The winning streak of EDIFY
We proudly announce the triumphant achievement of
Edifiers in the state level competition and made their
unbeaten entry to Nationals in Run-Swim-Run event
conducted by Modern Pentathlon Competition held at
Anakapalle. Bhargav Sandeep of grade V secured gold
medal, Thanuja of grade IX secured silver and Bhanu of
grade VI secured Bronze medal.

ATHELETIC MEET
Edifiers participated in annual Athletic Meet conducted by
Bharthiya Vidhya Bhavan, Tirupati. Total of 17 schools
participated in the Athletic Meet with 400 participants. Edifiers
bagged 8 Gold medals, 5 Silver medals and 6 Bronze medals.
Under 14 category: Baby Shalini-2 Gold and 1 Silver
;Nusharath: 2 Gold; Poojasri - 1 Gold , 1 Silver and1 Bronze
;Sravani Reddy- 1 Gold; Rakesh Royal- 1 Bronze
Under 17 category: Nishanth- 1 Gold and 1 Bronze;
Gayathri - 1 Silver; Jahnavi -1 Silver; Nitheesh Roy - 1 Bronze
Govind -1 Bronze ;Deekshit : 1 Bronze ;Nandan Sai - 1
Bronze

CHESS
Our students participated in chess tournament conducted by
Lions club- Nagari. They secured 1st place both in Juniors and
Seniors category. Bharadwaj Tamogna of Grade-VI bagged 1st
position under Junior category. Mithun of Grade-VIII secured 1st
place under Senior category.

Master Bharadwaj Thamogna of
grade -VI was awarded with Gold,
Kumari.Sri Darshini of Grade II was
awarded with Silver and Master
Mohith of Grade V secured Bronze
medal in under 11 category of
Chess Competition conducted by
Chittoor District Chess Association
on 18.08.2019.

National Sports Week Celebration
As a part of National Sports Week Celebration, FIT INDIA
MOVEMENT -5K RUN event was conducted at Chittoor. Nusrat
bagged Silver medal and Nishanth secured the Bronze medal.

Achievements at ISKCON
“Art brings out the best in every child”
To celebrate art and artist in every child ISKON organised “Drawing & colouring competitionSHYAMA “on 3rd August 2019 at Hare Krishna temple. Elocution and essay writing competition was
also conducted for higher grade students.
Our budding artists participated with great zeal and showcased their innovative talents. Edify School
was placed in 2nd position for Active Participation in the cultural event.

BOARDER'S EVENTS
Be a champ!!
Knowledge is a treasure and practice is the key.
Learning is always fun and exciting when" how children learn" is carefully taken care of.
Here at Edify, on 17th and 18th of August, Only success leadership academy conducted "Be a
champ" camp for boarders focusing on improving their study skills, life skills and leadership skills.
In the first 2 days of the program, students were taught unique learning methodologies which involved
whole-brain learning, reading and memory techniques, notes making strategies and finally streaming
their beliefs towards subjects and learning.
We continually focus on improving the way students learn to bring the best out of them.

Survival of the smartest-Literary Activity
To increase the competitive spirit and improve linguistic competence; various literary competitions
were held for boarders. Students participated in various rounds i.e. challenging round, rapid round,
face reading, riddles and alpha verse. IGNIS house emerged as the winner of competition. All the
students of all the houses showed remarkable spirits and skills to make the whole event exciting and
interesting.

Talent Hunt for boarders
An inter house quiz competition was conducted for boarders on the occasion of 73rd Independence
Day in various categories like, Guess the International dates and days, Authors and books, and guess
the photo, audio & visual questions and tongue twisters. Aqua house won the quiz competition.
Congratulations to the team!

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS
The national fervor permeated in the environs of Edify school on the 73rd Independence Day of India on
August 15, 2019. This national festival was celebrated with utmost joy and happiness and the Athletic Field
was embellished with tri colours.
Dr. Chandra Sekhar garu, the Chief Guest for the occasion, was accorded a guard of honour by the School
NCC cadets. To commemorate the sovereignty of our nation, our chief guest unfurled the tricolor flag and
all in unison sang the national anthem. Its echo filled the ambience with patriotism and nationalism.
The witness of the March past by the four Houses contingents in uniform was indeed a moment of pride
for all. It was a commendable display of discipline, coordination, order and uniformity in sync with the
rhythmic beats of the drum. The Chief Guest gracefully received the salutes from all the respective
commanders.
The Director Mr.P. Praneeth enforced that Independence needs to be maintained by the Citizen of India by
weeding out all the challenges with courage and determination and it should not only be confined to
hoisting the flag, distribution of sweets or giving speeches. Independence is all about executing and
enforcing the fundamental duties and rights.
On this occasion, the Principal, Ms.Satya Lakshmi enlightened everyone with her words of wisdom. She
highlighted the importance of the flag. The atmosphere across the school was electric with the patriotic
songs, dance and acrobatic formations by the students.

FIELD TRIPS
Field trip to fire station and post office
Our little champs of grade-I visited the fire station and post office to enhance their knowledge about
community helpers and their services. Kids were really fascinated when the fire fighters
demonstrated their usage of fire engines, fire extinguishers, hose pipe and life jackets. They also
learned to fold and place envelopes in post box. It was delightful to see the excitement on the
children's faces during this fun filled field trip.

Field trip to Chandragiri Fort
Grade-II students visited “Chandragiri Fort” to enrich their knowledge about how the construction of
houses changed over a period of time. Students observed the two imposing storeyed structures fairly
well preserved. The mesmerizing architecture and the descriptive notes in each gallery enlightened
the Students imagination and it showed them a world beyond the classroom.

Field trip to Gram Panchayat Office
As the part of experiential learning, grade – IV students had wonderful experience by visiting the
Gram Panchayat Office which relates to the ongoing IM about 'organizations and its functions'. The
Students visited Tiruchanoor Gram Panchayat office on 21/08/2019. They had a worthful and
informative experience. They had conversation about the roles of Tiruchanoor Gram Panchayat with
Executive Officer Janardhan Reddy garu.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
A friend in need is a friend in deed
Friendship day is a very joyful occasion. It makes us realize the
importance of friendship in our lives. The entire school celebrated
Friendship Day on 3rd August 2019 with great enthusiasm.
Students expressed their feelings by reciting a beautiful song
based on friendship. The students were made aware of the
importance of friends in life. The Primary school students were
successful in delivering the meaning of friendship and concluded
that friends are precious. Secondary school students
demonstrated a role play with music and a dance performance on
how a friend in need is a friend in deed”. They expressed about the
importance of a friend in their lives.

"Quit India Movement"
Edify endeavours to provide its students with a conducive
environment which caters to the holistic development of the child's
personality. They are encouraged to participate in public speaking
that brings out their innate artistry. As part of this public speaking
and to release pent up emotions, Aqua house students came
forward to deliver a speech on Historic Quit India Movement
especially directed to the young kids of the country. They started
the speech by introducing the circumstances that made Gandhiji
to take a historic public movement called “Quit India”. During the
speech, they shared Gandhiji's slogan 'Do or Die' ('Karo ya Maro')
which inspired the entire nation and started dreaming of a free India. The speech was very informative
with inspiring facts on how the movement started and what the hurdles were in carrying it forward and
how Gandhiji struggled to make this a big success in spite of callousness by the British Government.

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare….
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare
Hare……
Education is an essential aspect of the curriculum.
Understanding this importance and glorifying Indian traditions
with the young generation, a splendidly colorful program
Krishna Janmashtami was organized. The fragrance of
flowers, soothing aroma of camphor and the jingle of bells
filled the air. An awareness on Janmashtami, the
mythological story about Krishna, was narrated beautifully
and devotional songs were sung. The Early Years students
dressed as Krishna and Gopika, lifted up the whole arena with
their lovely giggles.

Vinayakachaviti Celebrations

Vakratunda, Mahakaaya, Suryakoti Samaprabha, Nirvighnam kurume Deva Sarvakaaryeshu
Sarvadaa. Edifiers celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi during morning assembly. Students enlightened
with the features of Lord Ganesha. Students performed scintillating dance performance and sung
songs on Lord Ganesha. The little champs of Edify spent a unique way to celebrate the universally
popular festival "Ganesh Chathurthi". The children enthusiastically participated to make "Mitti ke
ganesh". They were really fascinated to create Vinayakas with their own hands out of clay to spread
the message of eco-friendly Ganesha Chathurthi.

IM Based Assembly Presentation

Awareness of Currencies

Classroom Rules

Qualities of a Leader

Digestive System

Respiratory System

Clubs
Creative Club
As a part of creative club activity, children made paper puppets, flowers with tricolour paper, wallhangings with newspapers, wall hangings with ice cream sticks. On the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi,
Children participated in clay modelling activity.

Cuisine Club
In the month of August the
Cuisine Club encouraged the
students to prepare tasty and
healthy snacks. Fruit salad,
bread rolls and sandwich were
the items that were cooked
without fire and were tasted by
the students and teachers.

“Journalism is an act of faith in the future.”
Edify Media started its new journey of 2019-20, by interaction between the new members of the
club. It further took to a step ahead by training the students with format of Report writing which is
essential for a budding journalist. Not only was this there was an interaction session between the
participants of “IIMUN “.The participants shared their experiences with the club members. Apart
from all these there were reporting done by students for, Independence Day, Club visits, Be a
Champ etc.

Environmental Club
On 6th August 2019, the environment club had designed the posture making activity on conservation
of the natural resources .By using the renewable resources like sun, water and wind, we can save the
thermal power plant and with the help of solar energy, hydro-electric power, wind energy we can
conserve the fuel and also make our environment clean and green. Our Edifiers came up with
attractive postures on the theme. Another activity was on recycling of waste or old papers. Students
had inculcated the habit of avoiding plastic bags, and usage of paper bags. Students did the activity of
preparing paper bags by using old newspapers. as a part of learning students played a hop scotch
game by telling the slogans written in the hop scotch boxes, as the activity held as the part of fun filled
learning.

Literary Club

INTERHOUSE COMPETITIONS
In the month of August we conducted singing, Swimming (Girls), Chess, Key Board, Skating, Classical
Dance, Western Dance, Tennis (Boys) and Rhythm pads competitions for students in different
categories.

Word to the Parent

Homework Guidelines
 Homework is the practise of the work done in the class.
 Sort out the work based on importance, timelines, creativeness and

submission time lines.
 Make sure your child completes the work independently.
 Help the student to understand the concept if required.
 Avoid multitasking while doing the homework.
 Provide the study friendly environment.
 Never let anyone else complete the homework.
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“Gokulastami celebrations by our little Gokulas
“Achyutam Keshavam Rama Narayanam, Krishna Damodaram Vasudevam Hari”
Sweeter than honey, tastier than curd, pleasant indeed than any happiness and joy is the power of the name
Krishna. To celebrate the extraordinary bond between children and the Almighty, We celebrated
Krishnastami with mirth and joy. The premise was decorated beautifully with buntings, swings and flowers.
The glory of Brindhavan was seen in our premise by the presence of our cute little Krishnas and Gopikas.
They were overjoyed with different dance performances and when they broke the 'Dahi Handi' to grace this
occasion. Everyone enjoyed the programme immensely.

Rakshabhandhan celebrations by our little brothers and sisters
“Rakhi – the holy thread which binds”
Raksha Bandhan is one of the most endearing ways to celebrate the bond between brothers and sisters. It
was amazing to see our cute little butterflies of kindergarten in beautiful traditional attire. Children were
educated about the importance of Rakshabhandan. Later girl students tied the knot of affection on the
wrists of all the boys and boys shared their valuable gifts with girls.

Vinayakachavithi Celebrations
“Tatpurushaaya Vidmahe, Vakrathundaya Dheemahe, Tanno Danthi Prachodayat”
The lord Ganesha is the lord of success and the destroyer of evils and obstacles, worshipped as the God of
education, wisdom, and wealth. We celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi with lot of pomp and gaiety. The program
started with a traditional lamp lighting and pooja. Children showcased different performances like skit,
shlokas and dance depicting the importance of Lord Ganesha. The day ended with lots of joy and
happiness.

Blue colour day celebration by our little blue birds
”Save the animals before they are silenced forever.”
The world's most favourite colour is blue. It symbolises loyalty, wisdom, confidence and intelligence. To
teach such values towards all the leaving beings, we integrated our blue colour day celebration with the
theme “Save Animals”. We taught our children about the importance of animals by involving them in
different outdoor activities dolphin play, blue cross activity and many other art activities. It was indeed a
visual treat to see the good effects of blue colour on our little ones.

Hilarious Friendship day by our Little hearts
“Friendship is one of the sweetest joys of life”
Friendship is known to be the most beautiful relationship in the world. We choose our friends on our own
unlike our family members and relatives. The friendship that blossoms in the tender years of kindergarten
plays an important part in the lives of children. It's a life-long bond.
To teach the value of such relationship, we celebrated the friendship day with great zeal and excitement.
Children played, danced and also tied friendship bands to their friends. They enjoyed all the activities.
Finally they went home not only wearing friendship bands but also with lovely smiles.

An alluring nutrition week by our little foodies
“Health requires healthy food”
Good nutrition is important for children to grow appropriately and live a healthful life. It also influences their
brain development, behaviour, and attention span. Teaching children about healthy eating habits will help
them to have healthy relationship with food. To teach such lifelong healthy choices we observed nutrition
week from 5th to 8th August 2019. During this week children were taught about food groups and balanced
diet. Children were also involved in food pyramid and food festival activities.

Clay modelling activity by our little artisans
“Save this earth by using Eco- Friendly sculpture on this Ganesh Chaturthi. Save water and save nature”
After visarjan, the POP which is used in making Ganesh idols will block the Lakes, rivers and harm aquatic
animals. Keeping this in mind children were involved in a clay modelling activity by providing natural clay to
create their own idol of Ganesha. During the activity it was wonderful to see the cute little idols of Ganesha
made by the tiny hands.

Independence Day Celebrations
Our little leaders came up with beautiful collages and craft work with tricolours on the occasion of our
Independence Day.

Literary Competitions @ Edify
Object talk by our IK-III Speakers

Rhymes recitation competition by our IK-II and IK-I Champs

Assembly Presentations
Thumbs.db

Food and Nutrition

Object Addition

Accessories in Sports and Games

Vowels

Shapes

Blends

National Leaders

Place Value

Indoor and Outdoor games

A Jolly trip to the park
A fabulous day out at Sri Babu Jagjeevan Ram Park! As we have sports and games as topic in IM-I, a field
trip was arranged for our IK-III kids on 27th of August. It helped them to expand their physical abilities and
practice socializing with their peers and most importantly to have loads and loads of fun, Children were
shown different play equipment like slide, see-saw, merry go round, monkey bars and other exercise
equipment. Children played, ate snacks and enjoyed a lot.

Word to the parent
How to Limit Your Child's Screen Time
 Set the Example: If they see you reading a book, they are more likely to read. And if they see
you watching television or mobile, so will they.
 Set Limited Viewing Times: If you are not going to turn off the television completely, choose
the appropriate television viewing windows for your kids.
 Encourage Other Activities: And provide the necessary resources (books to read, board
games, art supplies, and/or sporting equipment).
 Play with Your Kids: Get down on the floor with your kids and pick up a doll, truck, or ball. It
takes intentionality and selfless love. But when they turn 13, you'll be glad you did.
 Be Involved in Their Lives: For many parents, it is just easier to turn on the television or
mobile than to actually be involved in the lives of their children. But those intimate life details
are required for successful parenting. So observe, listen, ask, and parent.
 Value Family Meals and Car Rides: Your family's richest conversations will always take place
during meals and in the car. Value those times with you kids. Don't let the TV or mobile steal
them from you.

